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Abstract: Road mortalities caused by wildlife–vehicle collisions (WVCs) are the most obvious neg-
ative effect of roads on wildlife. Identifying the influencing factors and summarizing the spatial-
temporal patterns of WVCs have been important research trends in recent decades. However, most
studies have only considered a portion of the factors, and there remains a lack of a relatively com-
plete framework, including the numerous factors of WVCs, as well as the underlying transmission
mechanisms between factors. In this study, an analytical framework incorporating a wide range of
previously discussed factors is constructed. The framework not only displays the possible direction
of the influence of each factor on WVCs, but also summarizes some important potential explanations
under some circumstances and reveals the main interactions between certain types of factors. From
one perspective, the factors affecting WVCs can be divided into four categories: species characteris-
tics, road and traffic characteristics, landscape and environmental characteristics, and driver-related
factors and specific human activities. From another perspective, the factors affecting WVCs can be
mainly categorized as those related to entering roads and those related to leaving roads safely. The
study begins with a discussion of three important sub-frameworks: factors promoting road crossing,
factors related to barriers to movement, and factors related to safe crossing. Finally, a suggestion is
provided to promote the research on WVCs globally.

Keywords: wildlife–vehicle collisions (WVCs); crossing willingness; crossing avoidance; crossing
ability; road ecology

1. Introduction

As massive-scale infrastructure constructed by human beings, roads have profound
impacts on wildlife. The main negative effects of roads on wildlife include wildlife–vehicle
collisions (WVCs), barriers to movement, various forms of pollution (e.g., noise, light,
chemical contaminants, and dust), other indirect disturbances on wildlife due to changing
geology and hydrology patterns, the spread of invasive species and diseases, and human
activities encroaching on more habitats. These effects correspond to habitat loss, fragmenta-
tion, and degradation [1]. Although a road itself is a linear structure, its effect zone may
extend perpendicularly up to hundreds to thousands of meters [2,3]. Even the positive
effects on wildlife provided by roads may become ecological traps for some species or
their predators [4,5].

WVCs are the most obvious negative effect of roads on wildlife. Enormous numbers
of wildlife road-kills are documented each year and must be underestimated to a large
extent due to the carcass persistence time (affected by scavengers, traffic, and weather),
low detectability, and subsequent death away from roads [6–10]. Scientists have estimated
that approximately 194 million birds and 29 million mammals may be killed on roads in
Europe each year [11]. WVCs have serious consequences for wildlife populations. Road
mortality can be a primary cause of death for some species in some regions [2,12–15], can
reduce species abundance near roads [16–18], can limit genetic diversity [19], and can pose
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extinction threats to certain wildlife [20]. One study identified four populations that could
become extinct in 50 years if the observed levels of road-kill mortalities persist [20].

Identifying the influencing factors and summarizing the spatial-temporal patterns of
WVCs have been major research trends in recent decades and are of great importance for
mitigation measures. While numerous factors have been discussed, most empirical studies
have considered only a small portion of the factors, and the few relevant review studies
have also tended to focus on only some types of factors and the influence direction of each
single factor [21]. There remains a lack of a relatively complete framework comprising a
wide range of factors of WVCs as well as the underlying transmission mechanisms [22].
Indeed, the factors influencing WVCs may vary by geographical location and circum-
stance and can be species-specific. It remains necessary to present a relatively complete
framework comprising a large number of factors affecting WVCs as well as the transmis-
sion mechanisms between some factors. This can help guide empirical studies to more
comprehensively considering various possible related factors in specific circumstances,
thus improving the general principles of empirical models as compared to the selection of
only a single set of factors of interest. The objective of the present work is to establish an
analytical framework including a wide range of previously discussed factors, determine
the possible influence direction of each factor, summarize potential explanations under
certain circumstances, and reveal the interactions between factors.

2. Materials and Methods

In order to find the various factors affecting WVCs that have been studied, an elec-
tronic literature search was conducted primarily by using the Web of Science. Possible
combinations between the following four groups of keywords were attempted: (1) “road” or
“highway” or “motorway” or “expressway”, with (2) “wildlife” or “animal” or “mammal”
or “reptile” or “amphibian” or “bird” (invertebrates are not considered in this study), with
(3) “collision” or “kill” or “mortality”, with (4) “factor” or “variable” or “spatial” or “tem-
poral”. To find the factors related to road crossing or barriers to movement, combinations
including the following three groups of keywords were attempted: (1) “road” or “highway”
or “motorway” or “expressway”, with (2) “wildlife” or “animal” or “mammal” or “reptile”
or “amphibian” or “bird”, with (3) “cross” or “movement” or “barrier” or “avoidance”.
Reference lists from the published literature, especially relevant review articles, were
also checked.

We excluded pieces of the literature that did not explore factors. For those factors
affecting WVCs that were frequently discussed in previous studies, we attempted to
include sufficiently relevant pieces of the literature to support our framework. Three types
of literature were also included with emphasis; namely, those discussing factors rarely
mentioned in previous relevant reviews, those drawing conclusions about the influence
direction of some factors that differed from most studies, and those providing representative
interpretations for the influence direction of factors.

In total, one hundred and fifty studies were incorporated as the foundation to establish
the whole analytical framework, which includes numerous factors, their representative
interpretations, and main interactions.

3. Factors Promoting Road Crossing

Many internal and external factors can improve the road crossing willingness or
entering opportunities of wildlife (Figure 1). In this section, only certain main factors are
briefly summarized to lay a foundation for the whole framework of WVCs, and more
relevant factors are discussed in the later section concerning WVCs.
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Mobility is a very basic internal factor. The higher mobility of wildlife can increase
their probability of encountering roads, for example, rodents with high mobility cross
roads more frequently than less-mobile rodents [23]. Generally, large species are likely
to be more mobile than small species, and carnivores are likely to be more mobile than
herbivores or omnivores [24]. Larger snakes, for instance, cross roads more frequently
than smaller ones [25,26]. Habitat generalists, which move across various habitats, may
have a greater likelihood of road crossing than habitat specialists [27,28]. Males of many
species have larger movement ranges and cross roads more frequently than females [29–33].
On the contrary, females of some species are more likely to cross roads than males [34,35].
The nearby population density affects the basic probability of road-entering opportuni-
ties. Several types of road use can lead wildlife to enter roads [5]. Seasonal life-history
traits, such as reproductive behaviors (e.g., rutting and mating), migration, dispersal,
and hibernating in different roosts, may enlarge the scope of activities and increase the
likelihood of road crossing, even for some species that rarely cross roads in their daily
movement [36]. Following regular migration routes regardless of the road network is also
a common phenomenon [35].

Typical external factors that may significantly promote many types of wildlife to cross
roads include roadside vegetation [37], preferred habitats surrounding the area [35,38,39],
and the presence of crossing structures [40], among others.

4. Factors Related to Barriers to Movement

Barriers to movement can be regarded as the opposite aspect of the promotion of
road crossing. On the one hand, barriers to movement reduce the crossing willingness of
some wildlife, which is manifested as road crossing avoidance. For example, as mentioned
previously, high mobility means more opportunities to encounter roads, but it does not
necessarily mean more road crossing for each species, as the behavior of crossing avoidance
is supposed to be taken into account. On the other hand, physical road obstacles such
as fences can inhibit entering opportunities. The effect of barriers to movement helps to
reduce the risk of WVCs. In addition, it should be noted that the reason why barriers
to movement are given a high position in the proposed framework lies in the fact that
they represent another significant negative impact of roads on wildlife. They have serious
impacts on wildlife populations, such as limiting gene flow and reducing genetic diversity
for populations on opposite roadsides [18,41–44]. Hence, it is especially valuable to further
analyze the factors related to barriers to movement (Figure 2).
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Crossing avoidance can be attributed to avoiding the road itself (physical presence)
or avoiding traffic. A wide range of small species avoids crossing roads regardless of
the traffic [44,45]. Even narrow, unpaved roads limit the road crossing of some small
species [12,36,46–48]. Explanatory factors for avoiding the road itself can at least be further
classified as gap avoidance or sensitivity to the road substrate. Some wildlife, such as
forest-dependent species [36], avoid the gap created by road clearance [44,46,48], possibly
due to anti-predator behavior, environmental contrast between forest interiors and roads,
or site fidelity [46,49,50]. D’Amico et al. (2016) attributed the road gap avoidance of red
deer (Cervus elaphus) and wild boar (Sus scrofa) to long-term vehicle avoidance based on
their memory [51]. Some species are sensitive to road materials [52,53]. For instance, San
Diego pocket mice (Chaetodipus fallax) and cactus mice (Peromyscus eremicus) cross dirt roads
but avoid crossing paved roads with a similar width, likely due to the odor emitted by the
material of the pavement surface [52].

The crossing willingness of many wildlife species is negatively correlated with the
traffic volume; such species include badgers (Meles meles) [54], hedgehogs (Erinaceus eu-
ropaeu) [55], grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) [56], black bears (Ursus americanus) [57], red foxes
(Vulpes vulpes) [58], and some ungulates [59–61]. This is likely due to noise or being alert to
vehicles based on anti-predatory behaviors [58,62]. Furthermore, the degree of crossing
avoidance may be weakened by the need to move to preferred habitats [63]. For instance,
when grizzly bears [64] or elk (Cervus elaphus) [63] tend to move to higher-quality habitats,
they are more likely to cross roads with high traffic.

Numerous studies indicate that the degree of crossing avoidance of a number of species
is positively correlated with road width [29,49,65–73]. This is usually not related to the
moving ability, as species are able to traverse for distances longer than the road width [49].
Actually, as the main factors affecting crossing avoidance, gaps, materials, and traffic all
have internal consistency with the road width. Moreover, via a meta-analysis, Chen and
Koprowski (2019) demonstrated that the degree of crossing avoidance is negatively related
to the body mass of species [73].

Finally, numerous species avoid the road-effect zone due to various disturbances.
The relationship between road-effect zone avoidance and road-crossing avoidance seems
to be subtle. Many small species use road verges but avoid crossing roads. Conversely,
some species, for example, wolverines (Gulo gulo luscus), avoid the road-effect zone unless
they have to cross roads [74]. Siers et al. (2016) pointed out that the distance to roads
might be used to predict the road crossing of species, excluding those with high crossing
avoidance [26]. The specific relationship between road-effect zone avoidance and road-
crossing avoidance of different species still requires more detailed research in the future.

5. Factors Related to Safe Crossing

Once wildlife ventures onto a road, many factors are associated with the probability
of a safe exit on the other side (Figure 3). External factors may include road design, traffic
volume, vehicle speed, time of day, weather, and driver-related factors, which will be
discussed together with WVCs in the following section. Here, the focus is placed on dis-
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cussing the internal factors associated with crossing ability, including the traversing speed,
traversing route, evasive capacity, i.e., the ability to avoid collisions with approaching
vehicles, timing of crossing, and others.
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Slow-moving species spend more time on roads, thus increasing the risk of WVCs.
When crossing roads, some species move faster than normal; these species include grizzly
bears [75], moose (Alces alces) [39], elk [76], and black bears [57]. Snakes usually cross
roads perpendicularly, i.e., they take the shortest possible route, which helps to reduce
the crossing time [25,77]. Lima et al. (2015) divided the process of avoiding collisions
with oncoming vehicles into three steps: vehicle detection, threat assessment, and evasive
behavior [78]. Vehicle detection is mainly based on the sensory capacities of a species and
is affected by external factors such as vehicle speed. Some species might be accustomed to
vehicles and do not perceive them as threats. Evasive behavior is related to the antipredator
behavior of a species. Properly moving away from the path of oncoming vehicles is usually
an effective evasive response [78], but not every species has this ability. Several species,
such as some amphibians [79], tend to freeze when facing approaching vehicles, possibly
due to inappropriate antipredator behavior [78]. Hedgehogs may curl up into a ball when
facing danger, and this behavior on roads increases the risk of WVCs [80]. Lee et al. (2010)
found that the flight response of some kangaroos toward approaching vehicles makes them
more vulnerable to WVCs than does keeping stationary (of course, not in the path of the
vehicle) because the flight is unpredictable and might lead them to the path of oncoming
vehicles [81]. The timing of crossing is correlated to the traffic avoidance mentioned previously.
Several species tend to cross roads at night because of traffic avoidance, including grizzly
bears [56] and Canada lynxes (Lynx canadensis) [82]. The flight pattern, especially the flight
height, can influence the risk of WVCs for birds [83,84]. Finally, some species may become
more adapted to roads with time and learn to improve their crossing ability [13]. Medrano-
Vizcaíno et al. (2022) found that long-lived animals have a reduced risk of WVCs, in part due
to the greater opportunity to learn crossing skills [85].

6. Factors Related to WVCs
6.1. Species Characteristics

Species characteristics affecting WVCs include the nearby population density, the
crossing willingness or entering opportunity, the crossing ability, and morphological and
life-history traits. Morphological and life-history traits include mobility, body size, diet
type, gender, age, health, body length, group size, various road uses (e.g., foraging or
thermoregulation on roads), reproductive and breeding behaviors, seasonal migrations,
post-breeding dispersal, and movements to hibernation locations (Table 1).
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Table 1. The species characteristics affecting WVCs.

Factors References

Species characteristics

Nearby population density [86–91]

Crossing willingness or
entering opportunity

Increase:
[5,23–40]

Decrease (barrier to movement):
[12,26,29,36,44–74]

Crossing ability [13,25,39,56,57,75–85]
Morphological and life-history traits:
mobility, body size, diet type, gender,
age, health, body length, group size,
various road uses (e.g., foraging or

thermoregulation on roads),
reproductive and breeding behaviors,

seasonal migrations, post-breeding
dispersal, movements to

hibernation locations

[2,5,29,31,33,34,80,84,85,92–101]

Numerous studies have found that the local population density is a crucial factor
influencing WVCs [86–91]. As mentioned previously, larger species and carnivores are
likely to be more mobile, but the specific effects on WVCs must be considered in combi-
nation with other factors. Several studies indicate that medium-sized mammals have the
highest risk of WVCs, and the comparatively lower risk of WVCs of larger mammals can
be explained by a lower population density, better crossing ability, and higher visibility
for drivers [85,92,95,98]. Regarding birds, Møller et al. (2011) and Medrano-Vizcaíno et al.
(2022) found that the WVCs of birds are positively correlated with body mass [84,85], while
Morelli et al. (2020) came to the opposite conclusion [100]. There is also no consistent
conclusion about the relationship between diet type and the risk of WVCs for mammals, as
the dominant factors considered in different studies [80,92,95,96,98,99], such as mobility,
population density, and foraging on roads, were not identical. The gender difference in the
WVCs of certain species mainly results from the different crossing frequencies between
males and females (bias toward males: e.g., [29,31,33]; bias toward females: e.g., [34]).
Crossing roads in groups may reduce the risk of WVCs because of increased vigilance [96].
Nevertheless, Pfeiffer et al. (2020) pointed out that when white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus) cross roads in groups, despite the increased total vigilance of the group, the
vigilance of individuals in the group might decrease [101]. In addition, individuals in large
groups tend to catch up with others on opposite sides of roads, thus increasing the risk
of WVCs [93]. As a rare study involving the relationship between health conditions and
WVCs, Møller et al. (2011) found that the risk of WVCs is higher in bird species with blood
parasite infections [84]. Various road uses, such as foraging (e.g., predation, scavenging),
movement, and thermoregulation, can increase the density and road crossing of wildlife,
which may enhance the risk of WVCs [2,5]. For example, the presence of prey on roadsides
may increase the risk of WVCs of predators [94,97]. In northern latitudes, just after dawn,
birds often sit on tarmac roads, which are warmer than dew-laden roadside vegetation.

6.2. Road and Traffic Characteristics

Road and traffic characteristics affecting WVCs include road design, road age, traffic
volume, and vehicle speed. Road design includes the road class, road width, road curvature,
road embankments, road verges, medians, road lights, roadside vegetation, and mitigation
measures (Table 2).
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Table 2. The road and traffic characteristics affecting WVCs.

Factors References

Road and traffic
characteristics

Road design: road class, road
width, road curvature, road
embankments, road verges,

medians, road lights, roadside
vegetation, mitigation

measures

[21,35,39,40,55,60,62,68,82,83,
99,102–133]

Road age [72]
Traffic volume [21,55,58,60,62,88,134–138]
Vehicle speed [21,116,139]

Wider roads mean spending more time crossing, a higher traffic volume means fewer
intervals to cross, and a higher vehicle speed means less time to react [62,115,116]. Although
curves may lower the visibility of drivers [103], they may also reduce vehicle speed [60,128]
and enhance drivers’ attention [121]. Indeed, the majority of studies indicate that WVCs
are positively correlated with road width, number of lanes, road class, traffic volume, and
speed limit and are negatively correlated with road curvature [21]. Conversely, a high
traffic volume can reduce the crossing willingness of some species and lower the risk of
WVCs [58,60,62,88,134–137]. Additionally, it should not be overlooked that high traffic
may depress the nearby population density via high road mortality, which causes road-kill
hotspots to move to low-traffic segments [55,138]. Furthermore, high traffic may also make
corpses disappear faster [55]. The negative relationship between the road width and the
WVCs of certain species can be primarily attributed to the crossing avoidance of wide
roads [118,123]. Husby (2016) conducted a rare study demonstrating a negative relationship
between vehicle speed and the WVCs of birds, and the interpretation was that the sound of
high-speed vehicles might alert birds earlier or that these vehicles might hit birds harder
and throw them further off roads without detection [139].

Raised roads or roadsides with high embankments decrease the risk of WVCs of
many species [68,104,128], but this may not be the case for birds [83]. Lao et al. (2011)
and Valero et al. (2015) found that an increased shoulder width increases the likelihood
of WVCs of some species [109,119]. Vegetated medians increase the WVCs of a number of
species because they may attract species for food or protection or may reduce the width
of the gap for crossing [68,128,131]. Even rigid median barriers may enhance the risk
of WVCs by trapping wildlife on roads [113]. Road lights attract some species while
repelling others [62]. Those who are attracted to roads by artificial lights may have a higher
risk of WVCs [110,112,129,130]. Moreover, vehicle headlights may dazzle some nocturnal
birds [83,128] or may cause some species to freeze, such as possums (Trichosurus vulpecula)
and hedgehogs [55].

Roadside vegetation can be an attractive habitat to a wide range of wildlife or can act as
a corridor for movement. A large number of species prefer to cross roads at sites hidden by
vegetation cover, which may limit the awareness of drivers or wildlife [35,39,82,99,104,108,115,126].
Actually, the majority of studies show a positive correlation between roadside vegetation
and WVCs [21]. In detail, the structure of roadside vegetation may also have an impact.
For example, dense vegetation may force birds to fly higher and decrease the risk of
WVCs [106,128]. When incubating birds nesting in low roadside vegetation flush from their
nests, they often fly low over the open road and are very vulnerable to WVCs. Galantinbo
et al. (2022) found that wood mice (Apodemus sylvaticus) are more likely to cross roads near
taller shrubs or after firebreak openings [132].

Road fences are a very effective mitigation measure to reduce WVCs [40,102,105,111,
120,122,124,133]. Moreover, WVCs are likely to be concentrated at fence ends because of the
funnel effect of fences [40,102,122,125,131]. Similarly, Cserkész et al. (2013) noted the high
rate of WVCs near crossing structures due to fence gaps [114]. Fences may also become
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traps for wildlife, resulting from bad design or maintenance [127]. For instance, some
species can climb over or pass through fences and get trapped on roads [107,117].

As mentioned previously, species may improve their crossing ability with time. The
road age may correlate with the change in local abundance or the interaction behavior
(e.g., habituation) with roads [72].

6.3. Landscape and Environmental Characteristics

Landscape and environmental characteristics affecting WVCs include the surrounding
habitat and landscape, topography, weather, time of day, day of the week, and month of
the year (Table 3).

Table 3. The landscape and environmental characteristics affecting WVCs.

Factors References

Landscape and environmental
characteristics

Surrounding habitat and
landscape

[7,10,21,60,80,104,107,108,118,126,
129,130,135,136,140–147]

Topography [21,35,57,135,148,149]
Weather [88,103,112,150–156]

Temporal factors: time of day, day
of the week, month of the year [9,60,68,93,130,136,150,151,157–163]

The likelihood of WVCs increases when roads intersect suitable habitats [118,129,144].
Most studies indicate that the amount and proximity of surrounding habitats (e.g., for-
est, grassland, wetland, water areas, agricultural land) are positively correlated with
WVCs [10,21,126,135,140]. Furthermore, many studies have posited that the diversity of land-
scapes or habitat types may prompt the movement of wildlife and increase WVCs [21,104,108].
However, Puig et al. (2012) found that homogeneous landscapes on both sides of roads
could increase WVCs of many medium-sized mammals due to higher crossing attempts,
while heterogeneous landscapes were found to reduce WVCs [146]. Several studies indicate
that the presence of national parks nearby raises the risk of WVCs [21], which is due to high
species abundance in protected areas [80] or high traffic caused by tourism [7]. There is no
major consensus on the correlation between developed areas and the risk of WVCs [21]. The
explanations supporting a positive correlation include a higher abundance of some species
attracted by exploiting anthropogenic resources, more nervous behavior, higher traffic
density, and lower driver awareness in developed areas [60,80,130,136,141,142,145,147].
The explanations supporting a negative correlation mainly include the low density of some
species in built areas due to the avoidance of human disturbance [107,143,144]. When
linear topographies or landscapes (e.g., riparian structures, ditches, drainages, slopes,
ridges) funnel wildlife to roads, they may increase the risk of WVCs [135,148]. The re-
lationships between the slope or height of the surrounding terrain and WVCs seem to
be complex [21,35,57,149].

Various climatic factors concerning WVCs have been discussed in relevant studies, in-
cluding the temperature, humidity, precipitation, snow cover, wind, barometric pressure, fog,
drought, extreme weather, photoperiod, and moon phase (e.g., Refs. [88,103,112,150–156]). For
instance, Dussault et al. (2006) found more WVCs of moose during days with high temperatures
and atmospheric pressure, possibly due to increased nocturnal activity or seeking open areas to
avoid biting insects [150].

The seasonal distribution and the time distribution of the day of WVCs are mainly
influenced by the activity patterns of wildlife. The day distribution of the week of WVCs
is mainly influenced by the traffic volume. A large number of studies have demonstrated
that seasonal peaks of road crossing and WVCs are consistent with seasonal life-history
patterns [9,68,93,130,136,151,157,159,160]. Furthermore, numerous studies have found that
the WVCs of some wildlife, such as ungulates and red foxes, are higher in dark periods
because these species are more active during the night, and the WVCs are intensified by
poor driver visibility [93,150,158,159,162,163]. Many studies have found that WVCs are
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more frequent on weekends due to higher traffic [60,93,150,159]. Similarly, WVCs can be
more numerous on holidays because of a higher traffic volume [161].

6.4. Driver-Related Factors and Specific Human Activities

The driver-related factors affecting WVCs include visibility, attention, reaction, and
attitude (Table 4). Driver-related factors usually correspond to some other factors. For
example, the visibility of drivers can be affected by the body size and color of wildlife,
the driving speed, the road curvature, roadside vegetation, the weather, and the time of
day. Moreover, the attention of drivers may decrease on straight roads [164] or at certain
periods of time. The reaction of drivers is related to their visibility, attention, driving skill,
driving speed, vehicle type, and the predictability of the crossing behavior of wildlife.
The attitudes of drivers toward WVCs may vary with the species, and drivers may even
hit certain species (e.g., snakes) intentionally [165–168]. Some human activities in certain
periods of the year, such as hunting, may promote the activity of some wildlife and increase
the risk of WVCs [10,60,129,159].

Table 4. Driver-related factors and specific human activities affecting WVCs.

Factors References

Driver-related Visibility, attention, reaction, attitude [164–168]
Specific human activities E.g., hunting, littering [10,60,129,159]

7. Conclusions and Recommendations

Based on the preceding discussion, Figure 4 integrates the two analytical perspectives
of factors affecting WVCs. The figure presents the comprehensive factors affecting WVCs
and the main transmission mechanisms.
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The interactions between factors are quite complex, and factors in the four groups
often influence each other. For example, factors concerning landscape and environment
characteristics, such as the surrounding habitat, landscape, and temporal factors, can affect
traffic, driver-related factors, life-history traits, crossing willingness, and nearby population
density. A high traffic volume reduces the crossing willingness or nearby population
density of some species. Roadside vegetation or vegetated medians increase the road
use and crossing willingness of some species, while wider roads decrease the crossing
willingness and fences or high embankments limit entering opportunities. Factors within
one group may also influence each other. For example, morphological and life-history
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traits influence the nearby population density, crossing willingness, and crossing ability
of species.

In this study, a relatively complete framework of factors related to WVCs was in-
tegrated. The framework includes a wide range of factors affecting WVCs, the possible
influence direction of each factor, potential explanations under different circumstances, and
interactions between factors. This framework can be used to make theoretical contribu-
tions and provide more perspectives for relevant empirical studies. In addition, although
numerous internal and external factors associated with WVCs have been discussed, more
undocumented variables and the interactions between known variables have yet to be
revealed. This can be remedied by the use of better quantitative models in the future.

It is advised that research on the factors affecting WVCs be carried out in combination
with specific locations and species. Based on this, the main key factors can be distinguished,
and targeted and practical mitigation approaches to tackle WVCs can be provided. To date,
different types of wildlife crossing structures have been built in many countries and areas,
such as overpasses, underpasses, and canopy crossings, and plenty of studies have proven
that these structures have effectively reduced the WVCs of almost all wildlife [2,133,169].
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